
P ER SONA L  PRO F I L E

A tenacious, hardworking and creative PR and

Communications Executive and first-class (BA Hons) English

Literature graduate with a strong interest in retail, consumer

interest and lifestyle.

 

A creative thinker with excellent organisation, written, oral

and interpersonal communication skills with the ability to

remain calm under pressure whilst meeting tight deadlines

and targets. Currently PR and Communications Executive for

the Royal Air Force Charitable Trust Enterprises and

previously Account and PR Manager for Avalanche

Enterprise. At university I held the position of  Lifestyle

Editor for the university newspaper, Head of Media for the

Fashion, Beauty and Lifestyle Society and Lifestyle Editor for

Plymouth SU: Media, with key skills in editorial, copywriting,

writing press releases and managing media relations.

 

I am highly organised, self-motivated and responsible, a good

team player and  able to work to high standards with minimal

supervision. 

 

Upon graduating from Plymouth University I was given the

Plymouth Award which is a nationally recognised award that

showcases the contributions I made to the university and

community during my time at Plymouth.

 

In a bid to make the world a better place, satisfy my passion

for retail and lifestyle and contribute to the running of

charities across the globe, in my spare time, I have developed  

sustainable fashion brand The Conscious Company. The

brand primarily sells organic cotton t-shirts and sweatshirts

that feature unique, positive slogans. At checkout, customers

are able to choose a charity for their purchase to go towards.

S P EC I A L I S T  SK I L L S

- Excellent project management and planning skills

- Self-management

- Creative writing

- Research skills

- Design and formatting using Blogger, Wordpress and basic

photoshop

- Experienced in using social media for marketing purposes

- Business development experience

- Time management and prioritising sklls

- Confident with all social media platforms

- Use of video editing software e.g.  Adobe Premiere Pro

- Confident dealing with proactive and reactive press

- Editorial skills

- Confident in copywriting and transcribing

- Confident in working both individually and as a team

- Clear understanding of forward planning

- Experience  in supervising volunteers and inducting staff

- Excellent communication - confident in interviewing and

holding discussions under pressure

- Confident in blogging and vlogging

LAURA

HOOPER

 

THE SUNDAY TIMES MAGAZINE / FEATURES DESK
May - June 2016

During this time I was given the responsibility of researching  for features such

as ‘Men’s Style’, submitting my own ideas for future feature articles,

transcribing interviews ready for magazine publishing and writing features for

various sections throughout the magazine.

AVALANCHE ENTERPRISE / ACCOUNT & PR MANAGER
June 2017 – April 2018

As an Account Manager, I dealt with clients on a daily basis and managed their

accounts. I was in continuous contact with them and wrote, edited and

uploaded content for their social media, in addition to optimizing their online

profiles. I  sold various packages to clients and had a 100% sale success rate. As

the company’s PR manager, I organised interviews and events for the company,

updated the website with blogs, infographics and content and wrote press

releases for newspapers and magazines, achieving regular press coverage.

 

 

ROYAL AIR FORCE CHARITABLE TRUST ENTERPRISES

/ PR & COMMUNICATIONS EXECUTIVE
April 2018 - present day

I assist in the design and delivery of the PR/Comms Strategy as well as

providing departmental support across a wide range of stakeholder

engagement activities throughout the year. The role also involves event

management (for the world's largest military airshow and RAF in Concert UK

tour) , the handling of proactive and reactive press enquiries and admin and

organisation support in managing media and a 50-strong team of volunteers.

 

My other responsibilities include providing PR support to the RAF Charitable

Trust including press release generation, copywriting, and the development of

initiatives and activities that promote the Trust and build awareness.

 

I also build current and new relationships with the media and key influencers

to protect RAFCTE’s reputation and maximise opportunities to promote it as a

brand leader. I am confident in relationship-building and liaising with national

media including Channel 5, the BBC, ITV, celebrities such as Carol Vorderman

and Alan Dedicoat in addition to senior members of the Royal Air Force.

 

Other key tasks include daily media monitoring and collating brand coverage,

managing the media database and media pass distribution system, providing

online/Social Media editorial/promotional content, developing strong and

positive community relations through regular communication and briefings

with key representatives, growing and managing databases of consumer and

media contacts, organising and staging press conferences, media previews,

stakeholder forums and briefings and overseeing post-event customer

engagement communications and media. 

 

I am equally confident in and also enjoy the more administrative elements of

PR, including handling guest lists, diary planning, arranging appointments,

booking travel and ensuring that communication runs smoothly for all parties.

 

Throughout my time at RAFCTE I have undertaken the Chartered Institute of

Public Relations (CIPR) Professional PR Certificate which over the course of

10 months,  will give me an industry-standard qualification and has enabled me

to learn about and master PR planning principles, media relations techniques

and the impact of ethics and social media on PR practice.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R E E R

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE / FEATURES DESK
February - March 2016

During this time I was given the responsibility of conducting research for

upcoming features, answer the News Desk telephone, think of and submit

ideas for upcoming features and recruit potential readers to participate in

features such as ‘First Love’ and write features for online publication.



P ER SONA L  I N I T I A T I V E S

 

- Development of established lifestyle blog with + 20,000

views 

- Business development of online eCommerce website and

brand

- First-hand experience of social media for marketing (I have

organically grown my brand's Instagram to over 5.5k

followers)

- Published news stories throughout my time at the RAF

Charitable Trust Enterprises and work placements at the

Plymouth Herald, Cosmopolitan Magazine and Sunday Times

Magazine

- Lifestyle Editor for Plymouth University SU Media 

- Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award (nearing completion) 

- Bronze and Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award (completed) 

- Clean UK Driver’s License 

-Widely travelled (Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia)

CONTAC T  DE TA I L S

Mobile: 07794 442415

Email: laura_faye@hotmail.co.uk

Blog: www.the-art-of-adulting.co.uk

Website: www.theconsciouscompany.co.uk

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/laura-hooper-

41468b105/ 

ADD I T I ONA L

I N FORMAT I ON

The experience and life skills gained by undertaking the Duke

of Edinburgh Award to Gold standard have built my

resilience, perseverance, sense of humour, team-working,

and flexible attitude that I know is required when unplanned

situations (often!) arise. 

 

My travels in Australia, Nepal, India, Thailand, North Africa,

Eastern and Western Europe have widened my understanding

of the world and helped shape my thinking such that I

appreciate and enjoy the diversity of different cultures. I would

aim to bring these qualities to and experiences to enhance the

client experience in order to grow and expand business

opportunities.

 

I am a member of my current workplace's 'Great Place to Work

Team' which involves organising social activities for the

company on a regular basis. I really enjoy this role as I believe it

is important to build relationships outside of the workplace

and this is a fun way to do so.

 

In my spare time, I have also enrolled on the National Council

for the Training of Journalists (NCTJ) Level 3 Diploma in

Journalism (distance learning) as I feel that this qualification

will greatly enhance and build upon my existing knowledge

and experience of PR and Journalism.

RE F ERENCE S

Miriam Darlington – Lecturer in Creative Writing and Columnist for The

Times / Tel: 01752 585145 / E: miriamdarlington@plymouth.ac.uk

 

‘[Laura] has marked herself out as a high achiever in terms of her career

path. Laura is particularly calm, punctual and well-organised, always

showing a very balanced personality and a polite, respectful, friendly,

sociable demeanour. She is very reliable. Always well-presented and

charming, she works very well with others, and has demonstrated a

notable quiet confidence and modesty about her (outstanding)

achievements. She is very self-motivated and can work very well

independently. Laura is a reflective person and works well with others

because of her self-awareness and strong, sympathetic, supportive

person-skills.’

 

Jonathan Lewis – Deputy Head of News at The Plymouth Herald.

 

‘We were very impressed with your work. You took to an unfamiliar role

and environment quickly, showing plenty of skill and initiative in the

process. You were confident on the phone and wrote an excellent page

lead on a sensitive subject, which required a lot of resilience to pull off. We

would be delighted to have you back in the future’. 

 

Justine Morton– Director of the Royal Air Force Charitable Trust.

 

'Brilliant. She's confident, proactive and nothing seems too much trouble.

She would never overstep the mark with us. She has a good attitude and

gets on well with the team'.

 

Richard Arquati - Head of Press and PR at the Royal Air Force Charitable

Trust Enterprises.

 

'Laura has proved herself a strong copywriter and an excellent team

player. Her positive, friendly and can-do attitude - along with her excellent

work output - has ensured she is extremely well thought of within the

organisation and among the volunteer media team and wider media

community'.

EDUCA T I ON  H I GH L I GH T S

CIPR PROFESSIONAL PR CERTIFICATE
The Chartered Institute of Public Relations (CIPR)

1ST CLASS-HONORS ENGLISH LITERATURE AND

CREATIVE WRITING

Plymouth University - September 2017

ABC - Burford School
HISTORY, ENGLISH AND PSYCHOLOGY A-LEVEL

10 GCSE PASSES INCLUDING MATHS 
2 A*, 5 A's - Burford School

THE PLYMOUTH AWARD

Plymouth University - September 2017

THE PLYMOUTH HERALD / NEWS DESK
January 2016

During this time I was given the responsibility to answer the news desk phone,

research information for press releases and write them, interview members of

the public in person and on the phone and sort important arrangements such

as a photographer for an upcoming article. In addition I had a story that was

researched and written by me published with minimal editorial on page 8 of

the paper, narrowly missing out on the front page due to a long-awaited scoop.


